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$44,000

Discover the perfect weekend camping getaway or investment opportunity in the breathtaking coastal area of North Arm

Cove. This 696m2 NON-URBAN BLOCK, ideally located just off the main road, presents an enticing proposition for those

seeking a slice of paradise.Create Your Own Camping Haven:With its current non-urban zoning, this block offers an

incredible chance to transform it into your personal camping playground. Imagine escaping the daily grind and immersing

yourself in the natural beauty of North Arm Cove. Spend your weekends surrounded by sandy shores, invigorating swims,

thrilling fishing trips, and exhilarating water sports. It's time to bring your camping dreams to life!Coastal Bliss,

Conveniently Located:Nestled across the shores of Port Stephens, this property offers a serene coastal lifestyle just a

short 15-minute drive from Tea Gardens and Hawks Nest. Need a city fix? The vibrant city of Newcastle is just an hour

away, providing the perfect balance between peaceful seclusion and urban amenities. The easy access to the main road

ensures that your coastal escape is within reach.Your Water Lover's Paradise:Immerse yourself in the wonders of North

Arm Cove, with the sandy shores mere footsteps away. Dive into a world of swimming, fishing, kayaking, and all your

favourite water sports. Experience the joy of creating lasting memories by the water.This is your chance to own a coveted

weekend camping getaway in one of the most stunning coastal areas. With excellent access and just 5 minutes drive to

Heroes Beach, 125 Glen Innes Road is waiting to become your personal retreat. Don't miss out on this exceptional

opportunity – contact us today to make it yours!For more information on non-urban land please visit:

https://www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/Plan-Build/Stage-1-Find-Out/Non-Urban-LandDuring inspections Tilligerry Real

Estate recommends to wear sealed footwear and long pants.


